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Abstract:
In recent years, Turkey has turned to online services for many practices, such as making hospital appointments, accessing a child’s report card, completing certain bureaucratic tasks. Despite this change,
OECD (2016) reports that on PIAAC (Programme for International Assessment of Adult Competencies),
Turkey has very low levels of proficiency in in problem-solving in technology-rich environments, with
only 8% of adults attaining the two highest levels of technological proficiency (compared to OECD average 30%). In Turkey, 47% of women and 29% of men reported no computer experience.
Since 1994, AÇEV (Mother Child Education Foundation) has been developing and implementing literacy and numeracy courses in Turkey for adults who could not attend school because of economic
and sociocultural constraints. The courses have been very effective as determined by multiple evaluation studies. Recently, there was a grass-roots demand from our participants to include a technology
component in our courses. We developed an online portal acevdeokuyaz.org and used this website in
two ways: As 1) an open platform open to anybody and 2) an integrated component of face-to-face
classes, making them blended (in person+online) instruction. In face-to-face classes we had to first
provide a basic course on how to use a computer and access online resources.
Overall, the program consisted of 550 segments, a total of 5500 different screens with five modules:
basic decoding; comprehension; writing; numeracy and for more advanced learners, school subjects
(math, science, social studies, Turkish) at about Grades 4-5 level. There was a hierarchical structure
with topics building on each other and an assessment system to place the learners at the right level in
the modules. We will discuss the evaluations of the program as well as the challenges we faced in
making it sustainable and widely available.
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